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Certified electronic health record
for Life Plan Communities
Specifically designed for CCRCs, the fully certified EHR
solution connects staff, residents and management
with up-to-the-moment information across the entire
continuum of care.

Work smarter, provide better care, optimize reimbursements
MatrixCare offers a more effective and efficient way for clinical staff to manage patient care.

Easy to use
Connect to the latest information across all disciplines and departments in a
single on-line resident profile. Toggling among all clinical areas in a resident’s
SmartChart is quick and efficient without navigating menus. Documentation
of point of care items like vitals, ADLs and care plans is simple using touch
screen tablets or iPads.
Produce accurate and consistent documentation
Create and maintain comprehensive assessments. Our solution provides a
library of pre-built assessments, and any number of additional user-defined
assessments can be designed to fit the needs of your individual facility. You
can even set your own scores for outcomes benchmarks.
Improve outcomes and reduce re-admissions
View data collected during everyday processes in a format that is easy to
understand. Meaningful reporting of real-time data helps identify patterns
and trends supporting proactive clinical decision making.
Provide continuity of care
Establish facility-defined workflow processes. Establish process tasks based
on your facility’s policies and procedures, and best clinical practices, and set
related alerts to be sent to relevant staff members.
Improve efficiency
Save time with a fully integrated electronic health record. Information is
automatically updated across the system in accordance with sound clinical
practices. Information flows systematically among the MDS, care plans, point
of care, eMAR / eTAR, ID notes and the SmartChart, eliminating the need for
time consuming information searches. Visualize and manage daily tasks in
one screen.

Get paid for the care you provide
Optimize billing and reimbursement
potential. MatrixCare CCRC intuitive and
comprehensive MDS is auto-populated
from point of care and other areas of the
software providing more accurate coding.
RUG scores can be re-calculated at anytime
to determine what your ARD should be. All
information from the MDS is integrated into
the billing module for ease of processing.

Raise the bar
Position your organization as a leader in
resident care. Be ready for the world of
changing reimbursement. With MatrixCare,
the first fully certified EHR, you can be
sure you’ll have the tools to consistently
demonstrate positive outcomes, and
exchange information with hospitals, HIE,
RHIO and other providers — all key to
success in today’s long-term care industry.

CMS 672 and 802 reports are instantly
available based on the latest assessments,
and OBRA and PPS assessments are
automatically scheduled.

The CCHIT certification program is
independently developed, and includes a
rigorous inspection of an EHR’s integrated
functionality, interoperability and security.
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The power of one
MatrixCare CCRC is the most comprehensive, fully-integrated software
system designed specifically for the CCRCs. MatrixCare CCRC includes
clinical, financial and operational solutions. Unlike other software that
“interfaces” to other systems, MatrixCare is a truly integrated solution.
Fully compliant
MatrixCare is continually updated to be current in all compliance issues
at both federal and state levels. New software releases occur twice a year
with updated regulatory requirements as well as extensive enhancements.
Expect customer support excellence
Delivering an unsurpassed client experience is our goal. In fact, it is deeply
rooted in the core values that govern our culture, our brand and our
business strategies. From software development to training and support,
our focus is to provide you the tools you need to deliver a superb resident
experience, and to succeed in today’s world of long-term care.

Call 866.469.3766 to learn more, or visit matrixcare.com
MatrixCare enables out-of-hospital care organizations to manage senior care more safely and securely. Multiyear winner of the “Best in KLAS” award for Long-Term Care
Software, MatrixCare is trusted by more than 15,000 long-term, post-acute care (LTPAC) organizations across senior living, skilled nursing, life plan communities, accountable
care organizations, home health, home care, and hospice, helping them connect and collaborate to keep America’s seniors healthy in the home or care setting of their choice.
MatrixCare is a wholly owned subsidiary of ResMed (NYSE: RMD, ASX: RMD). To learn more, visit www.matrixcare.com and follow @MatrixCare on Twitter.

